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BBC SINGERS PERFORM JEWISH MUSIC
WITH CANTOR MIZRAHI
n ~ dne day 9 April ac
7.30pm ther will b a rare
hanc to h ar the out tanding ch ral group, the BBC
inger in a concert of Jewi h
mu ic onducc d by MaJcolm
inger at c J hn', mich
quare. Th y will app ar with
antor Albert Mizrahi, from
U A, wh j affecti.o nately
kn wn a ' he Pavarotti of
the Bimah'. heir programme
will include om cantorial
ma terpie e by L wand w ki
and anch ff a well a
phardi m I dies, B rn c in'
Hashkiveinu and Milhaud'
homer YisroeL ( e fo t f
pag ~ r b king d tail ).
his c ncert will be part of
th
c nd International
onferen on Jewi h Mu ic
t be held at icy Univer ity,
L ndon fr m M nday 7 to
Thur day 10 April 1997.

Second International
Conference on Jewish
Music
nti 1 d Jewish Music Today,
chi wilt b a mu i 01 gical
and eth n mu ic I gi al explo-

Professor Malcolm Troup, a
group of British composer
will discus 'The J wi h
Connection?' Their music will
be featured in thi evening'
concert.
e sions will also cover current practice in Jewish religiou mu ic in the UK and
Jewish folk music, with Edwin
etoussi, Profes or of Music at
I rael's Bar-Ilan University, as
the keynote peak r. The conference will also discuss Jewish
Music on the Internet and
methods of cataloguing Jewish
Music.
Members of the public are
invited to attend the daytime
lectur s a well as lunchtime
and evening concerts.

Cantor Alberta Mizrahi of Anshe Emet Synagogue, Chicago, Ill.

raci n f cred and cular
Jewi h mu ic at h nd f the
20th ntury. ch lar fr m
m r than fifteen countrie

BBC SINGERS
CANTOR ALBERTO MIZRAHI
conducted by MALCOLM SINGER

AI xand roehr, peaking on
'For ign-ne '. hi will be
followed by a se ion on

Jewish Heritage and Identity in
western Art Music where
und r th

hairman hip of

For further information and
registration forms please contact
the conference organiser
ALexander Knapp, Joe Loss
Research Fellow in Jewish
Music, Music Department, City
University, Northampton
quare, London ECl V OHB
TeL OI7I 477 8283

Fax OI7I 477 8576
E-maiL·a.v.knapp@city.ac.uk

Cantorial masterpieces, liturgical music,
Jewish works by Bernstein, Milhaud and Weill
Tickets £16.50, £12.50, £9·50, £6.50 Box Office: 0171 222 1061

St. John's, Smith Square, Wed 9 April 1997, 7.30pm
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Festival of Austrian-Jewish Culture
London, October-November 1996
'It was bold, it was brassy
and it bubbled with energy. Hundreds of people of
all ages clapped, banged
toy drums, stamped their
feet, and, yes, actually
danced in the aisles as
musicians from Bokhara,
Israel, Austria and the
United States gave a rousing start to the Festival of
Austrian-Jewish Culture at
the Barbican on Sunday'.
So David Sonin of The
Jewish Chronicle described
the opening event of the
four-week-long Festival featuring concerts, theatre
performances, literary
events and exhibitions.
Ten Strings and One Bow charm the audience in th e Barbican Foyer (Phoro: Richard Kalina)

lain Sproat, Minister of
State for National Heritage,
officially opened the
Festival and was supported
by speakers from Bnai
Brith Music Festival, the
Austrian Foreign Ministry
and the Austrian Cultural
Institute. Each event, be it
a large concert at the
Barbican, an intimate reading by a young Austrian
Jewish novelist, a seminar
on Jews in Austria Past
and Present, or an exhibition of Photographs or
paintings of and by
Austrian Jews, revealed
another layer of the rich
tapestry of the complex
relationship between
Austria and her Jews. The
Jewish Music Heritage Trust
and the Austrian Cultural
Institute thank all the participants and those who
came to share the performances and hope that the
friendships m de and the
understandings reached
will continue long into the
future.

Geraldine Auerbach
Direcror of the Jewish Music
Heritage Trust

A Festival for the
Future
Sometimes it pays off to
be brave. For people from
Austria and the United
Kingdom to join forces for
a month long Festival of
Austrian-Jewish Culture
was- by some-regarded as
a very challenging undertaking. In the history of
Austria, Jewish culture had
played an essential role
that culminated in the
extraordinary intellectual
splendour of fin de siecle
Vienna. This era came to
an end with the Holocaust
that annihilated Central
European Jewry. Those who
survived as emigrants, had
to assimilate to cultural
situations which were very
different from those they
had known. There seemed
to be no possibility for the
resurgence of Jewish cuiture and identity in Austria
or in the rest of Central
Europe. However, during
the last few years an
extraordinary new interest
has developed in Austria in
Austrian-Jewish culture
both amongst Jewish and

non-Jewish people. The
London Festival attempted
to present this fascination
of a revived Jewish culture
in a country which had
had such a significant
Jewish past. For me the .
Festival was a success not
only because nearly 20,000
people attended the performances but also
because there was such a
positive response from the
Jewish communities and
from the general public.
The real success was that
this Festival started a long
overdue dialogue between
artists, academics, bureaucrats and politicians in the
UK and Austria on how we
can collaborate on topics
which are highly emotionai, and on how we can
learn even from the darkest aspects of history. As
an Austrian, I thank all my
British partners for their
trust in our sincere commitment to cultural
dialogue.

Dr Emil Brix, Direcror of the
Austrian Cultural Institute,
London.

Occasions
April 1997 will see the
publication of the first
issue Occasions: a series
of papers put out by The
Austrian Cultural Institute,
London, dealing with
Austria and her cultural
history.
The first issue features the
contribution by Sir Ernst
Gombrich to the seminar
Fin de Siecle Vienna and
its Jewish Cultural
Influences which was held
at the Liberal Jewish
Synagogue, St John's Wood
as part of the Festival of
Austrian-Jewish Culture
1996. On the occasion,
Gombrich supplemented
his controversial lecture on
'The Visual Arts in Vienna
circa 1900' with his
'Reflections on the Jewish
Catastrophe'.
If you would like to obtain
a free copy, please contact:
The Austrian Cultural Institute
28 Rutland Gate,
London SW7 lPQ
Tel: 0171 584 8653
d
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The Jewish Music Heritage Centre, London
The Jewish Music Heritage
Trust is delighted that Lord
Menuhin ha accepted the
position ofl lonorary
Presidem of the Jewish Music
Heritage Cemre, London,
which we will be working to
establish this year. This cemre
for Jewish music, which is the
oldest and most Jewish of art
forms, needs to take its place
in the capital alongside other
arts establi hment and be
accessible to an eager public.
It will house a library and
atchive and be the focus for
all the Jewish Music Heritage
Trust's activities.

Welcome to New
Patrons
We are so pleased that Doris
and Bertie Black from
Bournemouth, who have been
associated with the Jewish
Music Heritage Trust from its
inception, have joined the list
of patrons. The first people to
lend a hand way back in 1983,
Doris and Bertie are now aiming to make a lasting comribution to the Jewish Music
Heritage Centre. We welcome
Rabbi David Goldberg, of the
Liberal Jewi h ynagogue, St
John's Wood, who was such a
generous guiding spirit in the
Festival of Austrian-Jewish
Culture last year. We are very
pleased that Mrs Jacqueline
Gryn will remain associated
with the Jewish Music
Heritage Trust. The Music
Festival is seeking a fitting
way to commemorate the
enthusiasm and guidance of
the late Rabbi Hugo Gryn,
who was such a valued patron.
We also welcome David
Josefowitz who has made such
a comriblllion to musical life
in this coumry. He formulated the vinyl on which LP's
wete made, set up the first
mail order c1as ieal music
company in the UK, and
formed the London Soloists

mitmem to the preservation
and performance of Jewish
Music and hope they will help
the Trust to flourish and
achieve its aim of establishing
a permanem Jewish Music
Heritage Centre in London.

Does your child love
to sing?

Lord Menuhin, Honorary President of the Jewish Music Heritage
Centre, which is to be established in London

Chamber OrcheStra promoting a series of concerts featuring young orchestral players
and soloists.
We congratulate our new
patron, the lyricist Herbert
Kretzmer (Les Miserables,
Martin Guerre), on having the
degree of Doctor of Letters,
Honoris Causa, conferred
upon him by Richmond, the
American International
University in London. In hi
address to the University on
'Why We ing' he echoed our
semimems when he said that
'We ing, and respond to
song, because we are spiritual
beings'. He concluded,
'Music, ... represems man at
his best and most aspiring and
... may in the long run be our
last hope of survival.' We
hope he will continue to supPOrt the preservation and
understanding of Jewish
music for a long time to
come.
Congratulations to Seymour
Saideman who has been elected National President of Bnai
Brith and as uch enters our
li t of illustrious patrons.
eymour, as did his predecessor Alan Cohen (who will
remain a patron) recognises
the tremendou comribution
that the Jewish Music

Heritage Trust has made to
British cultural life, and we
hope that Bnai Brith will
wholeheartedly support our
efforts, especially the Bnai
Brith Jewish Music Festival.
Welcome aboard Seymour.
Amongst our consultams we
are delighted to welcome
Neil Levin, who is Professor
of Music at the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New
York, who has joined our
panel. Neil, who devised and
directed Vanished Voices in last
year's Festival, is a leading
authority on the history of
Cemral European Jewish
music. He is also the Director
of the I nrernational Cemre
and Archive for Jewish Music
in New York and the Milkin
Family Foundation Archive of
American Jewish Music in Los
Angeles, as well as Editor of
the scholarly journal Musica
Judaica. We also welcome the
input of Victor Tunkel, one
of London's leading lay scholars who has been associated
with us for many years, having written narrations for
many of our major concerts.

At last there is a really
important Youth Choir in
London specialising in
Jewish repertoire. Set up in
1996, the Jewish Heritage
Youth Choir has already
been invited to perform at
the Redbridge Festival, at
many functions and in the
profoundly moving oratorio, Vanished Voices at the
Barbican Concert Hall. The
enthusiasm and beautiful
voices of the girls and
boys have won admiration
and friends wherever they
have been. Anna Glenville,
a member of the choir,
reports of a performance
'we had two duets and five
soloists (Deborah, Ben,
Naomi, Anna, Adam and
Miriam). We had practiced
very hard, and this was
apparent in our performance. Judging by the
applause they enjoyed it.'
Choir director, Vivienne
Bellos, is delighted with
their progress and has big
plans in store for the choristers this year. She would
be able to include a few
more children in the choir.
Rehearsals are on
Wednesdays in Golders
Green. For details please
telephone Vivienne Bellos
on 0956 912 567
Vienna Weekend

We look forward to the support and encouragement of all
our patrons and consultants
in this very important year.
We thank them for their com-

Competition winners Ian
Fagelson and his wife Abigail
Seltzer of Hampstead Garden
Suburb enjoyed a wonderful
weekend in Vienna.
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Gentle, modest, kind
and a leader in his field
Very often when we delve into
the past we discover things
that with hindsight would
have been better left undiscovered. So it comes as a refreshing relief to find a personality
who lives up and exceeds his
mythological character. Such a
man is Samuel Alman. After
reading articles, and speaking
to those who knew him, whlt
emerged was the portrait of a
man of tremendous standing,
dedication and talent whom
people adored as a teacher,
mentor and friend-a gentle,
modest, kind man who
inspired those around him
and gave freely of his passion
for the music of the Jews.
Alman was born in 1877 in
Podolia (Ukraine). His first
thoughts had been to become
a chazan bur he found the
urge to put harmonies to the
songs that he heard in the
synagogue so strong that he
decided to be a composer and
devote himself to the composition of synagogue music. He
began his musical studies at
the Odessa Conservatory and
became a musician in the
Russian army. After pogroms
he em igrated to London in
1905 where he continued his
musical studies at the Royal
Co llege of Music.
He obtained positions as
choirmaster, first at Poets
Road Synagogue, Highbury
and than at the Great
ynagogue Duke's Place. His
next appointment, where he
stayed for 31 years, was as
Choirmaster and Director of
Music at the Hampstead
Synagogue. He founded and
conducted both the Halevi
Choral ociety and the
London Chazanim Choir.
Members of both these groups
remember him with great

HAl2NN

(FAX 0181 909 1030)
TEL 0181 909 2445

registered charity no. 328228
registered in England
company no. 2387749
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Geraldine Aucrbach
INCORI'ORA rING

Samuel Alman (central, towards the back), surrounded by memo
bers of the Halevi Choral Society in the 1930'S
affection. Evacuated during
the war, he wrote ro one of
them, Pessy Wohl (now
Simmons), 'Well, [ can assure
you that as soon as hostilities
are over 1 shall with fresh
vigour continue our good
work and as a matter of fact [
have already prepared several
new compositions for the
Halevi and am still composing
for our choir. I only hope that
it will not be very long before
peace is declared.'
Alman's synagogue compositions show a deep understanding of the musical modes and
cantillation of the Russian
Ashkenazi tradition. This i
combined with intricate modern harmony with an abundance of augmented and
diminished intervals. The
Reverend Boyers, Cantor at
Hampstead Synagogue, was a
real source of inspiration to
him and rendered his compositions 'in a most perfect manner.'
He became the music master
of the United ynagogues and
was responsible for editing the
book of Hymns and Prayers.
Hi synagogue compositions
for Sabbath and High
Holidays are widely used all
over the world particularly in
this country and in America.

Hi output also include a
complete grand opera with
the Yiddish libretto which he
wrOte himself, King Ahaz.
Setting of classic Hebrew
poets such as Bialik and
Katznel on and his setting of
the ongs of Songs is one of
the most loved piece amongst
orthodox Jews.
The best way to sum up
Alman the man is in the
words of Vivian Joseph,
Fellow of the Royal College of
Music, for whom Alman
wrote his cel lo works. 'Alman
was a man that trod the earth
gently, approached everything
with humility and truly
walked in the path of righteousness.'

To commemorate the 50th
anniversary of Alman's
death the Zemel Choir,
conductor Robert Max,
with Cantor Stanley
Brickman of Hampstead
Synagogue present a tribute concert to Alman at
Hampstead Synagogue on
Sunday, 6 April 1997 at
7·30pm.
Tickets are available at
£15 reserved, £10 unreserved from:
Hampstead Synagogue
01 71 435 1518
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